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MAUGUST 5 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMORNING
AMUSEMENTS. . mOPERTTES Ton SAT.IS.

T71 OR SALE—200 ACRES CLAY LOXli 
JJ west half of lot 16 and 17, Vaughan 
about 20 miles from Toronto, mile iimi 
one-half from railroad, good grain and 
stock farm, good bnlldlngs and well fenc
ed, with running stream through It. Easy 
terms. Apply to John Thomson, farmer 
Pine Grove. ed ’

16 [BED’S E IEFLEETS IN SHAM WARFARE — ►

■M-H-I-M-H r-l-l-H-I-î-H-H-M-H-H1 I I H-H-H-H;
Haitian's Point

Split Up Double Hea 
Montreal and 

day Gam

::
No Signs of Controversy Excited in 

Parliament By Change It is 
Proposed to Make.

Main Thing Proved So Far is That 
Luck is More Important 

Than Naval Strategy.

::
• • SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
;;

HELP WASTED.

T> AR»BR—At ON CD. APPLY TO R» 
XJ King east. TWO GAMES WITH Barranging for Hamilton Day; ' Ang. 21, 

at the Pan-American Exposition. He will 
suggest that each excursionist from the 
city be given a badge with the word 
"Hamilton” on It. An endeavor will be 
madia tp get the 13th Regiment band 
to accompany the party. Speeches will 
be made In the Temple of 'Music, and 
Henry Cnrecallen, K.C., H.L.A., may be 
asked to deliver an oration. There la 
also to be a special ceremony In the 
Canadian building.

ALTERATIONS IN DECLARATION BILLUTILITY OF SUCH BATTLES QUESTIONED A GENTS WANTED-A YOUNG MAN 
TV. with ambition looking for an agency 

establishing hlmselr In ■ 
permanent business of his own, will do 
well to address Cooper, Box 85, this offl.-e 
Samples free or returnable; freight charges 
prepaid ; exclusive territory; regular eu», 
touters; salary or commission; no security

As shown before her late Majesty the 
Queen. Under the royal and distinguished 
patronage of H.R.H. the Dnke of Cornwall 
and York, K.G., the Governor-General of 
Canada and the Lords of the Admiralty.
Most Wonderful Moving Pictures h the World.

WEEK COMMENCING

with a chance of Amatsan Bad » 
Crescents Wo» V 

in Senior
Desired By Catholic» Will Be Merci - 

ly Debated If It 1» Forced 
Thru Commons.

Future Trafalgar Cannot Be Won 
By Manoeuvres Under Imaginary 

Condition».
Michael Gallagher, a Shoemaker, 

Knocked Unconscious By a 
Blow From a Tout. i Rochester keeps a lltth 

ern League, aitho Tor 
Bisons by a run whenevi 
vidence continues to lo 
threaten to molerit the 1< 
future. Record:

Clubs.
Rochester »• .. • « ....
Toronto..............................
Providence ......................
Hartford ...........................
Worcester ........
Montreal .« .. .» ....
Brockton . ; ..................
BuffalQ................-............ .

Games to-day : Harti 
Worcester at Provident 
ronto i(two games, 10.; 
p. m.); Rochester at M

New York, Aug. 4.-/The Loudon corre
spondent of The Herald says that the pro
posed change in the royal title, the grant 
to Lord Roberts and the King's déclara Lien 
against the Mass have almost equally divid
ed the attention? of Parliament during the 
last week. “As regards the first, ’ he adds, 
“there was none of that tierce excite
ment which was aroused when Mr. Dls- 

the late Queen Empress of In
dia a quarter of a century ago.

London, Aug. 4.—The accounts of the 
sham warfare conducted by the fleets are 
confused, and long despatches describing 
complex manoeuvres are dull reading. 
Possibly Mr. Kipling, who Is afloat, may 
succeed finally in exciting enthusiasm for 
this costly naval practice.

At present the main thing proved seems 
to be that luck Is more Important than 
naval strategy in determining the fortunes 
of war. The fleet standing for home de
fence was prevented by fog from detecting 
the hostile fleet on Its wùy to the Sciily 
Islands, and It has been baffled by fortune 
at every turn. It had the worst of the 
cruiser action, yet was able toraise the 
blockade at Alderney. It is difficult to 
strike a balance between the perform
ances of the admirals and decide which 
has proved the smarter tactician, and this 
seems to be the chief . object of naval 
manoeuvres.

There are a good many sceptics who 
question the utility of sham battles at 
sea, and class them with the Aldershot 
reviews as poor training for actual war. 
Comment is often heard that the Ameri
cans, when the war with Spain came on, 
profited by their constant target practice, 
and knew how to handle the big gunss 
and tfiat the same kind of expert train
ing in shooting to hit would be more 
valuable than tactical manoeuvre®, which 
can never be on the same level as In war. 
The battle of Colenso was lost at Aider- 
shot; the croakers suggest that a future 
Trafalgar cannot be won by manoeuvres 
under Imaginary conditions.

A singular proof of the bloodless nature 
of all modern warfare at sea, when bat- 
leshlps have not been tested under fire, 
has been offered at the session of the 
British Medical Association. No warship 
afloat has an operating room for surgeons, 
and owing to structural change® the 
wounded cannot be carried down Into the 
cockpit, as in Nelson's time, but, accord
ing to a naval expert, must be allowed 
to lie where they happen to fall until 
the battle is over, and there Is time to 
send around ambulances.

CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 5 ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Suing for $5000,

Charles F. De Cue, traveler for Fear- 
& Sons, has Issued a writ against

Tj IANO—BEAUTIFUL TONE—FTB8B 
JL class; exceptional bargain; also con
tents of house. 281 Jarvis.

EVERY EVENING AT, 8.16

POPULAR PRICES 26c AND 16cTORONTO WOMAN BADLY INJURED man
the Wabash Railway Company, claiming 
$5000 damages for personal injuries. On 
May 29 last, Mr. De Cue was on a Wa
bash train near Chatham. In walking 
thru a vestibule from one car to ant 
other he tripped over a stool used to 
allow passengers to alight at station». 
This stool, It is alleged, had been left 
carelessly In the vestibule. Mr. De Cue 
was seriously injured.

OR SALE-A GOOD BANJO, QUITO 
new, with set of strings 

structlon book, for $4.50, 61) Ja
F1WUNRO PARK and it. 

rvls-street.Two Men Hurt By a* Explosion of 
life—Well-Known Cltlsen 

Dead—Sue# for $5000.
Imell made THIS WEEK.Dr /'■'I UMMON" SENSE K’LLS Ra Tb, MICBL 

Vv ltoe-nee, Bed Buga: no smell. 881 
Queen-street West. Toronto.Return Visit of the

ROBERTS FAMILYln
The Doll Makers Dilemma,

BLAKE and SIDNEY

edA Picturesque Phrase.
“It is doubtless superfluous to describe 

Edward VII. as ‘King of the British Do
minions Beyond the Seas,’ for if he Is not 
their Klug they would not be British do
minions, but the phrase is picturesque, and 
a quite harmless assertion of the obvious 
and splendid fact. It is also of great ad
vantage lu giving complete satisfaction to 
most of the coiouies whose services lu 
South Africa are regarded with so much 
gratitude by the Mother Country.

Two Other Sugge*tlon«.
“Mr. Chamberlain's suggestion of ‘Great

er Britain' was unfortunate. ‘Greater Bri
tain’ was a capital name for a most suc
cessful book, but it is too rhetorical, one 
might almost say too sensational, for use 
In a formal and dryly legal document.

“Lord Rosebery’s luea, \All the Britains.* 
His analogy to ‘All the Rus- 
most distasteful to English-

Hamilton, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—There was 
a row at the race track to-night. Michael 
Gallagher* shoemaker, 666 
street, got Into an altercation with a tout, 
who struck him in the face. Gallagher 
fell, and the back of his head struck the 

He was rendered uncon-

rpo MINERALOGISTS—FOR LICBNSB 
JL to use or purchase Canadian patent 

46830, granted to_Dr. Carl Hoepfner, for ! 
producing nickel and cobalt, apply to C. 
Keaseler, Berlin, Germany, or Henry GrlaL 
Ottawa, Canada, Patent Solicitors. 123

Thomas Farmer Dead.
Thomns Farmer, for over 30 years in 

the photographic business here, died last 
evening somewhat unexpectedly, aitho 
his health had been poor for some time. 
Mr. Farmer at one time had an extensive 
business.

:East King-
National League

Clubs.
rittsbitrg...............
Philadelphia .. —,
St. Lofiis .. ...
Brooklyn ...

^Boston ..
"“New York . •

Cincinnati ..
Chicago1 .. ..

Results on Saturday : 
New York 0; Brooklyn 
clnnatl 7, Pittsburg 4; 
cago 2.

Eccentric Comedians.
WILL FAIRMAN,

Illustrated Songs. LOST.edge of a box. 
scions, and he bled from the ears, nose and 

It was thought his
A Tinsmith’s Fall.

Thomas White, a t hi smith, employed* 
by the Herbert Jones Co., West King- 
street, fell from the roof of a building 
on Queen-street, near Herklmer-street, 
yesterday morning, while putting up an 
eavetrough. He fell 25 fdet nnd was 
unconscious wlyrn picked r.p. His spine 
was Injured. He was taken to the City 
Hospital ln the ambulance.

HARVEY
In Wonderful Feats of Strength.

Beautiful Moving Picture». 
Cinderella.

Royal Stag Hunt.
Football Match Between England and Scot

land.
And other features.

No free seats on holidays.

T GST-SMALL SILVER PURSE-OON. 
JU talnlng 20c. Apply 68 Harbord.a cut ln the neck, 

skull was fractured. As the ambulance was 
engaged at the time, his friends took him TEACHERS WANTED.
away.

Andrew Braldwood, a motorman on the 
H. G. & B. R., was seriously hurt at Bar- 
tonvllle this evening. He got on the roof 
of the car to adjust the trolley pole, when 
he missed his footing and fell to the 
ground. His nose was broken, and he was 
badly shaken up. He was brought to the 
General Hospital.

Mrs. J. Hall of Toronto, who Is visit
ing Mrs. M. J. Jones. Itoblnson-street, fell 
this afternoon and dislocated her hip. She 
was taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Charles Smith, Cheever-street, and John 
Hudson, Barton-street, were Injured last 
evening on Barton-street. A street car 
ran over a dynamite cartridge, which ex
ploded. Pieces of the shell of the cart
ridge pierced the young men’s legs.

Thomas Farmer, photographer, East 
King-street, had a stroke of apoplexy last 
evening, and died at his home, 26 Florence- 
street. He was 56 years of age.

Toronto Men Arrested.
Isa Rosenberg, who says his home Is In 

Edward-street, Toronto, Is under arrest 
on a charge of stealing *50 from Jacob 
Marcup, 78 North Bay-street. Last night 
Marcup took Rosenberg to his room to 
sleep for the night. When he awoke 
this morning the money was missing. 
Rosenberg left shortly afterwards and was 
arrested at the railway station by P. c. 
Hesse I felt. A little over *30 was found 
on him.

John Meehan, Toronto, was arrested this 
morning for stealing a ride on the G.T.K.

Hamilton Day.
Aid. Walker will call the Reception 

Committee this week for the purpose of

\\r ANTED-FOR BRANTFORD PUB- 
YV lie schools—male 

to conduct Public school
teacher, qualified 
leaving class and 

capable of teaching stenography, type
writing and commercial work; state ex* 
perlence and salary ; applications received 

Arthur K. Bunnell, seem

American Lssgs
Clubs.

Chicago .......................
Boston .. -. ....................
Baltimore .. .. .............
Detroit................................
Philadelphia ... .. ....
Washington .....................
Cleveland...........................
Milwaukee.................... ...

Saturday, scores; Was 
more 5 (first game) ; Wai 
more 5 (second garnei; 
Boston 4; Detroit 8, Chli 
8, Milwaukee 7.

waa fantastic, 
sias’ would be 
men.

“Purists may argue that ‘British Domin
ions Beyond the Seas’ Include India, of 
which His Majesty by succession Is Emr 
peror, but to consider thus is to consider 
too curiously. After all he Is King of In
dia as well as Emperor.

Catholics and the King’s Oath.
“On the other hand,” the correspondent 

continues, "the King s declaration bill will 
provoke long and highly 
bates If the government persists In forc
ing It thru the Commons, ln framing It, 
the government has been assisted by Lib
eral peers, who were duly represented on 
the Lords Committee for revising the terms 
of the declaration. The formula It devis
ed, which the Lords have now practically 
accepted, follows the celebrated bill of 
rights, while omitting the words most of
fensive to Cathcÿlce.

“It Is a judicious compromise enough, t 
It Is threatened <n the Commons with 
double attack from the extreme Proteat- 
nuts, on the one hand, who object to any 
change, and, on the other hand, from the 
Irish Nationalists, who regard the 
ul of Catholic doctrine as an insult to the 
religion of their constituents.”

Lord Robert»’ Grant.
Speaking at the £100,000 grant to Lord 

Roberts, the correspondent says he has 
reason to know that it is regarded as ex
cessive even among the supporters of the 
war. The honors already showered upon 
him were considered ampde. The speech of 
Mr. Balfour in proposing the grant was not 
one of the happiest, because the made the 
mistake of comparing him with Marlbor
ough, . Nelson and Wellington and drew a 
picture so appallingly black that .jt might, 
well lend foreigners to underestimate the 
real strength of 
tish Empire.

Minor Matter..
The scores ln the City Baseball League 

gomes yesterday were ; Woodlnndp 11, 
Park Nine 3; St. Patricks 8, Twentieth 
Century 7.

Robert Innls, Burton-street, while rid
ing a bicycle last night, ran Into a trestle> 
on King William-street. He hslrt tiJ, 
chest and was taken to the General Hospi
tal In the ambulance.

Ward’s restaurant. 6 York-street, open 
day and night; beds 10, 15, 25c.

The beach was lighted by electricity 
for the first time Friday night under 
the new management with the Cataract 
Power & Light Co.

Constable John Clark hurt hie back 
while carrying a patient Into St. Joseph's 
Hospital a few days ago. The police 
doctor now reports the officer’s spine Is 
Injured.

R. J. Wellington has been given the 
contract for the painting of the Court 
House exterior. His tender waa *425.

The attraction at the Sherman Park 
Theatre this week will be the thrilling 
drama, "A Great Wrong Righted,” with 
a strong cast.

There was a large attendance of buyers 
at the sale of the stock of Welsh & 
Son. the St. Catharines grocers, who re
cently assigned. The stock was sold by 
the assignee, F. H. Lamb, to M. MeGnlre 
& CO., St. Catharines, at 65%c on the 
dollar.

up to 13th Inst, 
tary, Brantford.Haitian’s Point

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
Championship Lacrosse
Shamrocks

vs. Toronto

66

MONEY TO LOAN.

TV/f ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO
LIX pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board, 
lng houses, without security; easy pay. 
monta; largest business In 48 principal 
cities. Tolman, 38 Freehold Building.contentious de-

$50,000
loans; no fees. Reynolds,riNL'VlctorlMt,

Toronto 10, Bn 
Saturday’s game a, DU 

almost a repetition of Th 
Buffalo’, game all the v 
disabled hie right hand 
fiercely hit ball from Bi 
crowd cheered the catch w 
was out of thé gome wl 
marked against him. 
place, but the southpaw 
and eight hit. were me 
gave three passes and 
Williams pitched the first 
home team and retired h 
van, who pitched In great 
the seventh, when Care; 
bases full sent In four rui 
him for a little. In the « 
he waa only landed on on 
him more popular than e' 
four times up he cracked 
hits, the last one driving 
run. The visitors lost th 
fielding at critical pcdnl 
by erratic pitching. Ge 
particularly fine running 
field, and a sharp double 
wood. Vought and Carey( 
only other feature of thi 
Toronto, were not up t 
standard.

The unfortunate umpires 
able time. Andrews an< 
good deal of fault to fl 
Carpenter ordered Speer 
Speer made a vicious h 
Carpenter ducked as expel 
Sharkey on the base line 
disputed. From the press 
ed that both umpires wen 
If anything Toronto got 1 
CD balls and strikes. A : 
dent was a case of stoi, 
side the grounds, when tl 
era were on board the td 
hotel. Three policemen on 
ever, prevented what ml] 
trouble. The crowd numbe 
Score :

Buffalo— A. B. R
Clymer, rf .......  5 2
Hayward, as 
Mulligan,
•Gvttman, cf .
Casey, lb ....
Andrews, 8b 4 0
Vonght, 2b ......
Speer, c .......
Kennedy, c ...
Parker, p .......
Amole, p ........
Hooker, p ..........». 0 0

Ball Faced lat 8 p.m.
RESERVED SEATS at WEBSTER’S, cor. 

King and Yonge. up till 12 o’clock.
Toronto.

PERSO H Al«n

EASTERN BASEBALL OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
refitted : best *1.00-day bouse 1. Csa. 

a; special attentioa to grip me a. j. 4. 
Hagarty, Prop.
CbutVIPER A TOTAL WRECK. LEAGUEa

DiamondPark-King St. and Fraser Ave.
TORONTO v. BUFFALO

2 Games to-day, at 10.30 a.m. and3.30 p.m.

London, Ang. 4.—The British tor
pedo boat destroyer Viper stmek a 
rock off 
ney In 
and is a 
was no loss of life. The Viper was 
the only vessel ln the British navy 
fitted with turbine engines. Dur
ing her speed trials In May and 
June she attained 30H knots and 
was pronounced capable of doing 31 
knots. At that time she was handled 
by an Inexperienced crew, and her 
builder believed she would yet at
tain 34 knots.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.the Island of Alder- 
the English channel 

total wreck. There

dlsavow-
T AS. B. DUMN, ISSUER OF MAKBIA01 . 
fj iiscenses, 906 Bachnrst-etreet. j

People’s Ferry I T 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAM 
fl. Licenses, ■ Toronto roast. Bresiogs, 1 
638 Jsrvls-street.CLARK BROS

ISLAND PARK AND BAY ST. HOTELS.

1rrlTEL GLADSTONE-1264-1214 QUEB2? 
XX street West, opposite North Parkds'e 
Station, and within 6 mltfutes' walk of 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
1-ark • Queen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel In the city; electric 
lighted ; table unsurpassed; rates *1.50 and 
*2.00 per day; special rates to famille» 
nnd weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

6c Return Pare.
Leave Island Park:-nm.-7NX 8.80, *.00.9.35, 

10 15, 11.00. 11.40.
Leave Bay Ptreet:—am,— 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 9.55, 

10.40.11.20. 12.00. *
Leave Island Park:—p.ro.—1.00.1.35,2.16, 2.55, 

3.83, 4.15, 4.66, 5.25 6.00, 6.36, 7.10. 7.45.
Leave Bay Street:—p.m.— 1 15, 1.55,2.35, 315, 

5,3 5 4.35. 6.10. 5-40. 6.16. 6.50. 7.25. _____
IRON MOULDERS AT PLAY TORPEDO SECRET LEAKS OUI F* STILL SCHEMING the resources of the Brl-

%

BOERS TURN TO CZAR.
Union Men From Toronto and Other 

Cities Hold Big Picnic at Ex
hibition Park.

DODGE TTt-LLfOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pi Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropel- 1 
ttan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator» M 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per dny. J. W, 
Hirst, proprietor.

Loader of Bnr*h*re Transmits Let
ter to St. Petersburg;

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—Heer Vanderho- 
ven, one of Mr. Kruger’s agents, arriver! 
here to-day, carrying a letter to the Cxfir 
from the ex-President of the Transvaal. 
It Is not thought any attempt to Interest 
the Csar In Transvaal affairs will succeed. 
While officials and all classes of citlseus 
here sympathize with the struggling Boers. 
It Is recognized that the Czar has no 
Intention of meddling wltÿ the South 
African trouble.

“Physical Force” Men in States Are 
Said to Be Planning to Strike 

a Blow at England.

With The Result That France is 
Working on a British Steer

able Design. PATENT

rates, *2 and *2.50 per day. G. A. Gra, 
ham, Prop.

SPLIT FRICTION «
- CLUTCH PULLEY

WINNERS OF ATHLETIC CONTESTS GAUNTLET THROWN DOWN TO LABOR THE LEADERS ARE AFRAID OF SPIES

Winchester nnd Church-street cars paw the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor.___ w -

Met at theVisiting; Men Were
Wharf and Marched in Procès*

And Every Precaution is Being; 
taken to Prevent Plane From 

Becoming; Known.

New York, Aug. 4.—The Herald says :
Plans to strike a formidable blow at the 
British government by me^ns of “physical 
force” are said lo be on foot among the 
Irish secret societies in this city and else
where. In what direction the blow is to 
be struck and at what time is known only 
to a few of the leaders in this country and 
in England, but it said that when positive 
action is taken it will be in such a forcible
manner nnd at such a vulnerable point Ship Afloat Makes Ran to
that success will be altogether likely. In
the meantime those who are Interested In Rcw *orlc ,n I>»ys.
the movement are observing the greatest New York, Aug. 4.—The biggest ship in 
secrecy ™rJh^£ject^ the world, the Celtic of the White Star

Leaders in the movement are much afraid Line, reached her dock to-day. This is 
nf spies, and every precaution Is taken- to the maiden vovaae of the créât linerguard against them. The avowed intention Timp frmn T Lpunnoi « J n L
of the Clan-na-Gael Society some time ago Time from Liverpool, 8 days and 46 mln-
to abandon parliamentary agitation caused uteSi As 8“e berthed her steerage dock
an open rupture among theMrish societies 1® higher than the pier. After she was 
of New York, the body known as the Unit- j warped in, the Iron doors aft the cabin» 
ed Irish League taki 
Its antagonism to t

AND CUT-OFF COUPLING^
A simple, positive and durable device for 
throwing out of gear shafting or pulleys, 
avoiding the throwing off or shifting of 
belts.

All up-to-date power users are investi
gating the friction-clutch proposition. 

Descriptive literature for the asking. 
Phones 8829, 8880.

Majority of Men Demand 88 for n 
Week of Forty-Bight 

Hoar».«Ion to the Grounds. WHY IN RUSSIA T r
About 600 union iron moulders from Ham- St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—Dr. Leyds, the 

Diplomatic Agent of the Transvaal, who 
Is here on what he describes as “private 
business,” says there is no foundation 
for the report that Mr. Kruger Is coming 
tb St. Petersburg.

New York, Aug. 4.—The Sun prints the 
following from London : The government 
is becoming somewhat concerned at the 
spread of the socialistic propaganda in the 
ranks of the artisans and laborers employ
ed at the royal dock yards and arsenals 
and the constant agitation for improved 
conditions In the service.

The government habitually pays less than 
the market rate of wages, with the result 
that there is always discontent and not 
Infrequent disloyalty. Quite recently, valu
able and confidential information leaked 
out of the torpedo department at Wool
wich, with the result that the French War

llton, Feterboro, Guelph and Oshawa came 
to the city on Saturday, and were enter
tained by the local Iron Moulders’ Union. 
The contingent from Hamilton arrived on 

Macassa, and were met at

XTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE 8T. NICHO- 
O las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates-$1.50 td-! 
$2.00 per day.

4 1
5 2
5 » 1 
5 2

If ...

=1'
. 4 0

2 0 
. 2 0 

3 1

PATENTS.the steamer 
the wharf by a large deputation from the 
local union and the band of the Woodmen 

Here a procession was 
and paraded to St. Andrew a 

dinner was held, at the

TT OME AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
XX procured; patent, .old; write or rail 
for particular». Toronto Patent Ap 
ency, Limited, Confederation Life Bldg.

613CELTIC’S MAIDEN VOYAGE.
i 0

of the World, 
formted. DODGE MEG. CO., Totals ............. ...40 9

•One ost when winning 
Toronto—

Brown, rf. .. 
llannon, If ..
Toft, lb ....
Bonner, 2b .,
Bruce, M. ..
Hargrove, of 
tSchaub, 8b ..
Bcmle, c ....
Williams, p ............ 1
Sullivan, p .

Hall, where a 
conclusion of whlcn the parade re-formed 

marched to the Exnibltlon grounds.
held and a

SUMMER RESORTS. A.B. K. 
..4 0
..4 1
..2 2
... 4 0
.. 5 1
..4 2
.. 4 2
.. 5 0

74 York Street, 
Toronto.At the park a picnic was 

program of games run off. 
Winners

HOTEL NOW OPEN
LONG BRANCHof the Games.

l^%:Zmo1.deres’TapPu^™-

« rs*
wick 1 Mrs. Liston 2, Mrs. Scratch 3.

100 yards, boys under ie, years-W. 
Lendon 1, J. Harris 2, F. Mnlhall 3.

100 yards girls under 16 years 
Bailey 1, Maud Clay 2, Edna Gates 3.

75 yards, moulders over 50 ’
Whimby 1, John Clark 2, Thomas Pickett

Department Is now engaged in the manu
facture of a steerable torpedo, to the in
ventor of which the British government 
paid a large sum.

Instead of meeting the demands of the

Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just the place te hold year 
annual picnic.

H. A. BURROWS. Manager.
ng no pains to conceal 1 had to be opened to land the passengers. 

... . Cmn-na-Gael, and The sun deck towers above the roof ofsome of its speakers denounced the physi- fh„ rph.eal force men in vigorous language. Before - *. 0 s funnels con be seen-
Miss Gonne’s visit the various Irish socle- “îf,. 8eve,!a* ^oc^s along the water front.

Ihree hundred and forty-five cabin and

I
8 1

Total» ...................36 10
Buffalo ......
Toronto >....

LEGAL CARDS. 1 1ties were united under the name of the 
United Irish Societies of New York and ! 268 steerage passengers came over on the 
Vicinity, but Clan-na-Gael men were In Celtic, 
the majority, and when the sentiments of 
the physical force men began to be mani
fested the other societies withdrew their 
delegates.

As Allied Troops Depart They Resume 
Their Old Habits of Jostling 

and Cursing Foreigners.

men,the government has practically thrown 
clown the gauntlet to organized labor, and 
it looks as tho there would shortly be 
serious trouble.

—Hattie ..........10
-rv RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. Ji solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4V4 •“<* ® R®* 
cent. ™

Home runs—Carey 2, Cl j 
* Two-base hlts-Bemis, Toft] 

—Bonper, Haywood, Vough 
— Andrews. Double plays 
ed, Hayward, Vought to 
pitcher—By Amole 2, liJ 
Buses on ball^-Off SulllvaiJ 
el7 Parker 2.. Struck out—] 
Sullivan 2. Passed balls-H 
Left on bases—-Toronto 10, 
—2.00. Umpires—Carpen tel 
-Attendance—4000. |

DEFAMED THE KAISER.The government could 
easily placate the majority of the malcon
tents, who are day laborers, and whose 
chief demands are for $6 a week of 48 
hours.

It cannot be denied that there is some
thing Incongruous in the spectacle of ar
dent Socialists making shot and shell for 
the killing of mankind and cheering for 
Mr. Kruger and the gallant Boers, as the 
arsenal workmen did at a 
Woolwich this week.

3.100 yards, coremakers—W. Stewart 1, H. 
E. Smith 2, T. Bennett 3. „ . „

Running broad jump, open—W. Barber 
C. Gibson 17-3 2, G. C. Abbott J

C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, CON- , 
federation Life Chambers. bio

Intrusted With a Mission. J.Berlin Correspondent Will Be Ex- 
pellcd From Germany.

New York, Aug. 4—The Herald’. Berlin 
correspondent wires that the German gov
ernment has decided to expel the Berlin , . .__Correspondent of the Associated Press Government. Working Independent 
from the country for the publication of ot EMi Other—Defenceless Po.1- 
an article referring to the Emperor In de- tton of Amerlcnn Legation, 
famatory terms. The article complained ... „
of, which was published in The New York Pekln- Aug' 4.—American and Eu P
Evening Post on Mav 11 last anld -hit residents assert that the demeanor of the 
facts have of late been made public by Pekin populace Is constantly bccoming more 
many keen observers that the Kaiser is i unfriendly, and that as the allied troops 
not of normal mind. The Kaiser, always : depart the Chinese resume their old habits 
prone to rush from one extreme to the of jostling nnd cursing foreigners in the 
other, not only In his actions and speeches, ' ..recta
vital11 points of p°oP,files,“ fore& ‘and'Toî , ™>e '^on defence, are now approach- 
mestlc, has, since the Bremen attempt vp- ln8 completion. Generally speaking they 
on his life, which seems to have left an consist of brick walls, from 15 to 20 feet 
indelible impression upon bis mind (and high and from three to four thick, loop- 
that of his wife as well), shown vario is holed for rifles. The ministers of the pow- 
condlt!onmPt0ma °f ““ abnorœal mental ers Ignored a uniform plan system of de- 

Moreover, the correspondent added, the *cnces submitted by the generals, and con- 
Kalser has Increased his supply of bever- eequently the governments are working 
ages lately, and daring his three days’ Independently.
stay at Bonn was rarely quite sober. It is the policy of the ministers to avoid

conspicuous works of defence, lest these 
should prove an Irritant, provoking Instead 
of preventing hostilities, 
glneere have recommended stronger de
fences than the ministers will sanction.

Major Edgar B. Robertson of the 9th In
fantry, who commands the U. S. Legation 
Guard, has written to Mr. Rockhlll to pro
test against what he calls “the defence
less position of our legation,” represent
ing that it Is exposed to attack on four 
sides. Mr. Rockhlll has replied that It 
Is not Intended to maintain a fortress, but 
merely a wall for protection against unex
pected mob violence. The wall Is made of 
brick ont of deference to the Chinese pride.

Brantford. Amr a . . The French and Italians still remain here.Brantford, Aug. 4-The store and post- The non.fumlment of the agreement to
oince or mscarora was destroyed by fire evacuate public places In a fortnight caused 
at an early hour this morning. The pro- *ome Inconvenience to the military author! 
perty belonged to the chief, J s John-: tlee- Only the German barracks have

__ ... ' ' been completed. The French barracks
accomoanled bv his°!L’lfln<1|1fn8û Thf <*,ar' have hardly been began. The troops are 
i- fhp p «m-,i8 wlfe’—j8 a|h,ent. visit- grumbling over being compelled to give up
about *10,000. The cause Is s^p^d to quartere and t0 flnd temp0rary
be incendiary. 1 caœPB-

Major McBride went to England recently 
for the purpose of conferring with Irish
men there who favor a physical force 
movement. James F. Eagan, a released 
political prisoner, arrived here from Eng
land at about the same time entrusted 
with a secret mission by Irish leaders of 
the Clan-na-Gael in England, who are de
sirous of taking forcible steps against the 
English government.

Michael J. Jennings, 
near Forty-seventh-street and Third-ave
nue, is one of the recognized leaders here 
of the physical force party. When he was 
asked yesterday about the reported inten
tion of the physical force men to make 
some important move against the English 
government he refused to admit that auch 
a step was contemplated. Men identified 
with the Clan-na-Gael admitted that such 
a move is contemplated. “A formidable 

of this character,” one of them said,

4LEGATIONS ARE NEARLY COMPLETED T 088 A BAIRD. BAKK1STEKSI 8V> <
JU Heitors, Fatect Attorneys, etc., • , ’ /
Quebec 15unk Chambers, Ring-street east, j 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Mooe/ te t 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James BtfrC

17-5 1,
3.

100 yards, foundry laborers—H. Demery
1. John Watts 2, D. Lawrence 3.

100 yards, moulders ouly (Union men) 
W. Reid 1, George Blair 2, C. Leggott 3.

100 yards, moulders only, smoking race 
(Union men)—D. Allan 1, James Douglas
2. C Leggott 3.

_ 220 yards (open)—R.Mackin 1, F.Gowland 
2xN. Holland 3. , ^ TT . „

100 yards, moulders only (married Urilon 
men)—W. Reid 1, F. Blair 2, C. Leggott
3. (Protested).

Standing broad jump,
(Union men)—W. Reid 1, James Wllmot 2, 
George Weisman 3. ;

100 yards dash, open—R. Mackie 1, *• 
Gowland 2, W. Worthington 3.

In the grand drawing competition K. 
Patterson was awarded the first prize, nn 
Art Souvenir base burner range, given by 
the Moffatt stove store, nnd Mrs. BauMic 
the second prize, a National Pearl raqge, 
donated by the Gurnoy-Tllden Co. of Ham
ilton.

Aid. J. J. Ward was referee and Aid. 
Hodgson was judge of the drawing con
test.

Other Eastern i
At Montreal (1st garnet

« Rochester..................... 0 0 30
Montreal .. .. .*..0 3 00 

Batteries—Bowen and I* 
and Wilson. Ümoire—O'Lo 

At Montreal (2nd garnet
Rochester...............aooi
Montreal .................. 0200

Batteries—Coon and Pbe 
Wilson. Umpire—O'Loughl 

At Worcester—
W orcester............... 0 0 4 0 2
Providence ........... 0 0 000

Batteries—Corridon, 1___
ley; Klobedanz and Clerni 
Gaffney. ~~

At Brockton—
Brockton .... .. .0 0 1 0 0
Hartford .. ........4 1 *0 0 0

Batteries—Pfanmlller and 
mlng and Steelman. Umpir

T
MEDICAL.meeting at »who has a saloon

vpv It. MAYBÜRRY, 255 SPADINA-AVE., 
I ) has resumed special prac.lce—Nosi. 
Throat. Heart anrl Lungs. Hours 11 to * 
or by appolntmeut. u

Morgan defiant.

New York, Aug. 4.-There Is no truce 
between the capitalists who control the 
United States Steel Corporation and :ts 
affiliated plants, and the great army of 
one hundred and ten thousand men em- 

coneerns. Instead, one

ART.
FOHSTEli - PfBTBAP*

onlymoulders
X Iff. L. 
tl . Painting, 
west. Toronto.

Rooms-
“cannot be carried out ln a week or a 
month, for every move must be made with 
certainty, or else all efforts will amount 
to nothing. Progress is being made, how
ever.”

Romm
ployed in these 
of the bitterest conflicts VETERINARY*ever waged be- 
tween capital and labor will be begun 
when on Monday President Shaffer 
Amalgamated Association of

tl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB;Ews’A.-wsa. ar“*Know» Nothing; About It.
Major Edward T. McCrystal said : 

cannot eay that I know anything about the 
reported intended movement of the physi
cal force men. I consider that it is of 
more Importance at present that Irish in
dustries be revived, so that emigration 
from Ireland may be checked and the peo
ple given an opportunity to make a Iking 
at home. In resorting to physical force 
those who undertake it must first consider 
what the chance of success may be.”

of the 
Iron, Stéel 

and Tin Workers, gives the order which 
will throw legions into idleness.

To tills deplorable end cajne the con
ference between the employers and the 
leaders of their workmen held in this 
Saturday. Not a - man on either ssciv 
doubts that the conflict will be long 
bitterly fought, and all because 
side would recede one iota from the 
sition It had assumed, iln all the big 
plants east of St. Louis and as far south 
os Mason and Dixon's line operations 
be suspended on the date named in 
order which President Shaffer is 
Issue.

•11

rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARYCOL. 
1 lege, Limited, Temperances tract, 

ronto; open dny and night. Tel. Main |
Baeefrall Game» on

^ay^Vr^re^”
»™red. Rochester’* b.-.ltli 

. Montreal could do 
Malarkey. Montreal ha, ' 
■an and Rochester has sign
Rochester .......0 0 0 2 1
Woutrra, ............ooi 00

Malarkey and 
A K.1 eon- Umpire-- J’1 

Chicago (National) -
Chicago ................0 0 0 0 3
n.îfnl.8 ............0 0-2 0 0

«ne tî,erle*“Waddell and »nd Ryan
p.^L/'incinnatl
SK»
0’Conhore,-Hahn 8nd B?r 
Chtî«£?lca*° (American)— 
ClovcUnd...............00 oS?

«a*85Sto4il"th and'S"
,....... 2 0,0 0 0 1 0

Bmf Khaw8"~Garvl“ and D‘
Mfiw.i^k"aukee—Second ga 
Detroit ®® • • - 0 0,0 10 0 0

^'»àd 100

JAMES ROSS KERR DEAD- Most of the en-

SUMMER CLEANING AND UÏEING.
\Vee‘ tdo”hemanin<,flra"clI«°ïtyle. with»»* 

shrinking. . ,
m d̂mod°e,rneT^hodr%,hon..

0nSTOCKWE,£rL.0HENDER|ONii*COe;t

goods £r0^#*

cityThe Drawing Competition.
In addition to those already named) 

donated by M. J. Mulquccn,

Manager of Kingston. W.I., Street 
Railway Suddenly Expire».

Montreal, Ang. 4.—(Special.)—Mr. James 
Ross Kerr, manager of the Kingston (W. 
I.) Street Railway, died suddenly here 
this evening, at the residence of Mr. James 
Ross, Peel-street, aged 28 years. Heart 
failure was the cause of the sudden death.

nndprizes were 
Mrs White, Fred Cronin. Bromwell House, 

S. Gee, William Gee. Aid. Fralelgh 
Five thousand'; , tickets

neither
TWO DEAD, ONE INJURED.PO*Mrs.

and Aid. Bell.
sold for the picnic. tlon d^dVw«! •Pan-American Special Collide. With 

a Regular Near Lockport.
Lockport, N.Y., Aug. 4.—A Pan-Ameri

can special, heavily loaded, and a regular 
train collided a few miles east of this dty 
about 1 o’clock this morning, on the New 
York Central. The engineer of the regular 
was killed at his post. A trainman lost 
his life and a fireman suffered a broken 
leg and other Injuries, but will recover.

The dead are: Thomas Hyland, engineer, 
50 years old, of Rochester; leaves a wi
dow. George Webb, trainman, 30 years 
old; he lived In Syracuse, and was unmar
ried.

Injured: Fireman on regular train; name 
not known; broken leg, badly cut and 
bruised.

were will
theSERIOUS CONFLAGRATION. « sureAto

West Newton, Pa., Ang. 4.—West New
ton was visited by one of the largest con-

ance Shorly before midnight fire broke 
in the large double drygoods store of 

The town had no fire de- 
and*within 30 minutes after the

J. Pierpont Morgan himself gave an hour 
and ten minutes of his valuable time to 
the purposes of the conference. He was 
the ruling spirit of the men of millions. 
To him most of the argument 
dressed.

(National)— 
.30000 
.3 0 0 0 0

Express paid one way °n 
distance. _BIG FIRE NEAR BRANTFORD.

STORAGE.
was ad-

When he hurried from the meet
ing room it was plain to see he 
exasperated and angered.

It was Mr. Morgan who laid the ulti
matum before the association's men. it 
was he who told them that they must 
accept his proposition, which would 
n confession of weakness on their part, or 
else fight to the end. Not only did the 
men reject these propositions, but they 
submitted a counter ultimatum, the terms 
of which are so sweeping that they must 
have known from the outset that they 
never would be accepted by the other 
side.

In Pittsburg and throout the great 
steel making region of the Middle West 
the failure of the conference was not un
expected. One steel man waited In Pitts
burg at the telephone until he got news 
of the breaking of the armistice, with 
the additional Information that the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation would devote 
Its time and money to driving the Amalga
mated Association out of all Its mills. 
‘‘Good !” he ejaculated. That was all. He 
started out with a smiling face to pre
pare for the fray.

O TORAGE-ALL K.!ND,®.r°ag« Agent* 
S stored at Mounce 8777.
336 Parliament-street. Pho » ^
rr-rSïtAOB von ruiNiTUR*^» ,
O pianos; *onWfh "i.it Sod ■<>•* 
rani, for moving: theolçe* M*
liable firm. Lester Storage * 
Spadlna-avenoe^^^^^^^^^^^^^g

out
Konst & Brode, 
partaient, : -
fire started tin) drygoods store was a 
of glowing cinders, and four othçr bnlld
lngs were burning. The fire spread from 
the drvgoods store to the store of .7. F. 
Sonner! This building. a three-storcy 

partially destroyed. W.

was

structure. ...
F. Gordon, dealer In farming Implements, 
lost his entire stock of reapers, mowers, 
etc., together with Ills store, 
ture stock of McCalln & Josephs was en
tirely ruined.

DUMONT’S SECOND ATTEMPT.MOTHER’S INHUMAN DEED.
ELABORATE PREPARATIONS and M 

Shaw.
The fuml- GRAIN CUTTING BEGUN. Famous Aeronaut Unsuccessful ln

Winning Prise of 100,000 Francs.
Paris, Ang. 4.—M. Santos Dumont, the 

Brazilian aeronaut, made another unsuc
cessful attempt this afternoon to win the 
prize of 100,000 francs, offered by M. 
Dentsch of the Aero Club for a dirigible 
balloon. He started from the grounds of 
the Aero Club, the Parc d’Aero Station, 
at St. Cloud, and headed for the Eiffel 
Tower. When over Long Champ, the guide 
rope caught In a tree. M. Santos Dumont 
got clear, bnt finding ^e could not cover 
the course within the time limit he re
turned to St. Cloud, 8(4 minutes after the 
start, having covered about half the dis
tance to the Eiffel Tower.

Rochester, Aug. 4.—Evidence of extreme 
Inhuman treatment by an unnatural BIN ostlto!motb-

Sonnd of the Binder is Heard Thru- J.l9?|7tred afternoon, when
___ th» almost lifeless body of a tiny infant
out Manitoba. girl was found in a field near the corner

Winnipeg, Ang. 4.—(Speqial.)—Mr. Alex, of Clifford and Goodman-streets. The little 
Scott, manager of the Morris Creamery, one' _who was perhaps two weeks old, had 
reports that wheat cutting has commenc- been wrapped In a blanket and laid at 
ed on the Twls farm. Most of the farmers the roots of a large tree at a lonely point, 
will put in the binder Monday, and will Rats, ants and ether vermin had horrib- 
be able to go right ahead. l.v mutilated the child’s body. It Is not

At Plum Coulee, Man., Franh Rolf com- known how long the little one had been 
mcnced catting wheat Saturday with two east aside, and there Is nothing by which 
binders. identification may be established. At the

At Nesbitt, Man., David Lockerldge hospital, where the babe was taken. It 
threshed a field of barley yesterday that Is said to-night that she will undoubted- 
averaged 01(4 bushels per acre. ly die.

People Plnnia*
Duke’s Reception. 
4._The government hav4

and sped*!

Ottawa Carr t„ To-Day’s
dav"«f Sanies arc «
and Rniî*1!6 bal1 grounds hi 
3 3T) ®t 10.30 ln tb
Mri-Vi? •Yternoon. wiirun'n» wmclt.lng for thl' k

*4

for theORE TRAIN THRU A BRIDGE.
Ottawa, Aug

consented to build a platform

-s-nS-rs.-sf-
Dnke and Duchess of Cornwall and Ton. 
The arch that is to be constrncted st jg 
corner of Metcalfe and Sparks-streetl, 
view of the royal visit, will be an 
ate one. It will cost «1750.
Standard will be purchased and dispwr— 
wherever the royal party gee».

West Superior. Wls.. Aug. 4.—The first 
ore train over the new Stony Brook cutoff 
of the Eastern Minnesota went thru the 
bridge over the St. Louis River, Just above 
Stony Broi>k, 52 miles from here, at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. Jerry O’Reilly, 
head brakesman, aged 19. was killed. En
gineer T. Phillips was bruised and cat, 
but was not seriously Injured, and H. G. 
Odell, fireman, was cut. John Postal, as
sistant trainmaster, may be seriously in
jured.

recove: 
day, when 

commence a thiI

2
Oak Hall

CLOTHIERS

We’re on 
Pleasure 
Bent, Too
Not a word of business to
day-only to say that we’re 
enjoying ourselves with 
other Torontonians — and 
hope for ourselves and wish 
for you a good day’s re
creation—all pleasure and 
no accident to mar it—

4

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 
115 King E.--------- 116 Tonga.

, HENRY OF ORLEANS DYING.
Scape grace Son of Dnke of Chartres 

Ill In Cochin China.
Paris; Aug. 4.—Prince Henry of Orleans 

Is lying so seriously ill In the Public Hos
pital of Saigon, the capital of French Coch
in China, that the chances of his recovery
are exceedingly faint

He Is the scapegrace son of that gallant 
Duke of Chartres, who, during the civil 
war in America, served on the staff of 
Gen. McClellan, along with his elder bro
ther, the late Count of Paris, and was on 
his way around the world with the inten
tion of returning via the United States, 
and spending^September at Newport when 
overtaken at- Saigon by the complication 
of maladies by which he Is now prostrated 
and which Include among other things ab
scesses of the liver.

The Prihce achieved some distinction as 
an explorer of Central Asia and Abyssinia, 
and aitho the vaine of his work ln this 
particular has been called Into question, 
yet he was decorated for It with tne 
Cross of the Legion of Honor by the late 
President Fanre.

He has professed allegiance to the Re
public, bit nevertheless j'&tifed the Nation
alist conspiracy for Its overthrow, and had 
been looked upon by many as a rival pre
tender to the Dnke of Orleans, his first 
cousin, with whom he was on terms of 
open enmity.

Whereas, however, the Dnke aspired to 
be King of France, Prince Henry aimed at 
becoming President of the Republic. He 
Is bankrupt and has for a considerable 
time been subject to Judicial control in fin
ancial matters.

The Dnc De Chartres, father of Prince 
Henri D'Orieans, has received the fol
lowing despatch from Saigon regarding 
the Prince, who is lying dangerously 111 
there :

“Slightly better. Hope again felt.’’

A FOOD YOU CRAVE FOR
GranoM is So Good That Every 

Time Yon Thlnlc of It You 
Get Hungry.

4#I am hungry for Granoee,” remarked a 
dainty little lady the other day to one of 
Toronto’s leading grocers.

.1 think of It I get hungry, and I could 
eat it six times a day.” This is one of

“Every time

the principal reasons ror the great success 
of Granose as a food. It Is so appetizing 
that a person gets hungry evti*y time they 
think of It. There are other reasons, how- 

for its remarkable success, chiefever,
among which is that it agrees so thorough
ly with all stomachs. Scientists and médi
cal men have long since recognized this 
fact, with the result that Grauçëc Is re
commended by the highest authorities.
Professor F. T. Harrison, Government An
alyst, of London, Ont., has considered the 
question thoroly, and made an exhaustive 
examination of the manufacture of this 
ideal food, and gives the results in the fol
lowing letter;
Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food Co., 

London:
I have ranch pleasure In stating that I 

have watched the process of manufacture 
of Granose, and have observed the care and 
cleanliness with which It la prepared. 1 
have also submitted to chemical examina
tion the finished product.

Granose contains every particle of wheat 
and that only, being unadulterated in any 
way, and having no chemicals added to 
It. The process to which It is submitted 
in manufacture has so changed the starch 

r as to make It easy to digest, and a most 
nutritious and wholesome food.

I am yours sincerely,
F. T. HARRISON

Granose, Granola, Caramel, Cereal and 
Life Chips are sold, wholesale and retail, 

* Morrlsh, 237 Yonge-street, Toron
to, Ont.

FORESEES GREAT POSSIBILITIES.
Hen- ®- H- Dobell Says Canada Oc

cupies Enviable Position.
Quebec. Aug. 4.--Hon. R. R. Dobell Is de

lighted at being back in Canada 
Questioned concerning his views 
matters and Canada’s standing in Great 
Britain, the minister stated yesterday to 
a reporter that he foresaw the very great
est possibilities for this country ln the very 
near future, and predicted an enormous 
increase in the mutually advantageous ex- 
change of the products of the two coun
tries. Canada occupies the most enviable 
position Imaginable In the affections and 
thoughts of the great British public, 
he says, and her «products are eagerly 
sought for. Her active support of8 the 
Mother Country In the Boer war and the 
tireless propaganda of the Canadian gove- 
“thdr1fY‘“* the British people's atten- 
t on to both the resources and the possibili
ties in the way of colonization offered by 
Canada had placed her in the very front 
rank of prominence and would not fall to 
have material and far-reaching results.

once more, 
on trade

DEATH OF E. J. BARBEAU. .
* Aaeletant Receiver General of C 

«d* Away In Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 4,-The death took place 

to-day of E. J. Barbeau, one of the leading 
citizens of Montreal, and Assistant 
celver-General of Canada, aged 
i™rt™pr?tractea illness. The deceased 
"‘,'1 f2™er>y manager of the City and Dis- 

„baTlaga ?ank and of the Credit Fon- 
uer, and was for many years prominent In 
Montreal financial circles.

Re-
n.

ASTOUNDING IMPUDENCE.

London, Aug. 8.—In great contrast with 
the favorable comments elicited here by 
the contribution of 15000 to the Queen Vic
toria memorial fund by the delecnte. of 

Chamber of Commerce, who 
London, is the anger with

I offrirai lhC I.>uke of ,0r,eans' contribution 
l°f ilp0 has been received. The St. James’ 
Gazette terms the Duke's action “astound
ing impudence, and, ln common with 
The Daily Chronicle, urges the Lord May
or to reject this contribution ou account 
of the part which the Duke of Orleans 
took In the caricature» of Queen Victoria 
which appeared In the Paris newspapers 
The same paper says the New Yorkers’ 
gift “emphasizes In a dignified nnd grace
ful manner the feeling which, we are sure, 
is general In the United States.”

THEIR EXCELLENCIES AT QUEBEC.

Quebec, Ang. 4.—Their Excellencies Lord 
nnd Lady Min to are at the viceregal head
quarters on the Citadel. They arrived bv 
the I.C.R. at 1 this afternoon.

Guelph and the Berlin Crescents played u 
game of lacrosse at Berlin Saturday. Score 
8 to 3 In favor of Berlin.
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